Flightstar Corporation Lear 40/45/70 First Officer

Flightstar Corporation is an aircraft management company, FBO, MRO and Part 135 Air Carrier with Worldwide operating authority located in Champaign, IL. We are accepting resumes for the position of Learjet First Officer. This is a full-time, salaried position based at KCMI. Flightstar has been in business since 1978, has 110 employees, operates a fleet of 10 jet aircraft and employs 30 full-time pilots. The majority of our flying is accomplished for the owners of the aircraft functioning as their corporate flight department. The current fleet of aircraft includes (1) Global 6000, (1) Global 5000, (4) Lear 45’s, (1) Lear 40, (1) Lear 70, (1) Falcon 20 and (1) Falcon 50. All aircraft specific training for our pilots is accomplished annually at FlightSafety International. Our pilots typically work 15 days per month and fly 300-400 hours annually.

Salary & Benefits:

- Entry Level FO Salary $30,000 (starts date of hire) plus Trip Per Diem
- Published Salary Scale & Programmed Career Progression
- Paid Training
- Paid FAA Medicals
- 40 Hours Sick/Personal Time Per Year (Paid out if not used)
- 6 Paid Holidays Per Year
- Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance (Company Pays 70%)
- 401K with 3% Match
- Paid Uniforms
- Cell Phone Reimbursement
- Company Issued iPad

Qualifications:

- Graduate of an Accredited University-Level Flight Program
- Commercial Pilot Certificate AMEL / Instrument & First Class FAA Medical Certificate
- 1000 TT / 50 ME
- U.S. Passport
- Ability to Pass a Standard 10 Year Background Check & Drug Screening
- 24-Month Training Contract

Send resumes or requests for additional information to Anita Rattonetti. EOE.

anita@flightstar.com